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nna! Student Council Resumes Duties Chapel Conducted by Frosh Nine Hopes for Victory
tess

who They Plan to Continue Last Year's Duties with the Aim to
Library Committee Although the Varsity Has Lost Some Mainstays. It Has a

ead Strengthen the Possibiltties of Student Government Strong Line-up to Meet the Formidable Fresh
Uses and Abuses of Library

ices

./11.
Explained by Speakers The baseball game between the

With Paul Allen as president, th4 ' Experiment Tried by Freshman and varstry teams, 0gln-
real Student Council has resumed ltS Orchestra Begins Year Friday morning's chapel was m ally planned for last week, Will be
the work, after a stimulating summer va  charge of the Library Committee

carton As co-workers, the vice prest With Smaller Numbe Council of Gaoyalleo *yed Frday afternoon at three

After the mvocation by Purla Bates, o clock on the college athletic field.
denr, Roscoe Fancher, and the sec Glenn Donelson led the smgmg, ac- The Freshman team, under the gwd-
rerary, Loraine Brownell, compose With Better Musiclanship and companted by Alden VanOrnum at Candie Light Service and the ance of Kmgsbury and Wright. has

do the Administration Staff Balance of Players a Good the pulno and a trumpet trto com- Assigning of Big Sisters been practicing diligently and hopes
if Fourteen members comprise this posed of Shea, Donelson, and Fost- Featured m Evening to provide an upset b, taking the

.raI representative student group, includ Year Is Expected i er Lowell Crapo led the devotions, r Varstry mro camp Though many of

her ing st, Stmors, four Juntors, ric i reading Psalm 121 for the Scripture 1 A spectacular teature of the Fresh- the Varsity mainsfs of last season
Sophomores, and two Freshmen, the Tuesday afternoon found the col '

0U

rlection man welcome was sponsored by the will be mtssing, several experienced
latter yet to be chosen The two lege orchestra assembled m the aud 1 The speakers of tbe morning were dormitory council ot Gaovadeo Hal' plapers will be on hand for duty m.

aps Deans, Prof Stanlev Wright and I itorium of the music hall for its first Purla Bates, Marion Whitbeck, nen through a Recognition Candi€, cluding 'Izft," P,gnato, southpaw

R 5 Miss Karrevold, act as advmrs to the  practice The orchestra is agam un- Harriet Sartwell, aid Harold Bocn light Senice their Big Sisters become twirling ace ' Dick" Farnsworth.
Council, and attend most of its meet ' der rhe direction of Prof Alton M Mm Bates enumeratid the activities kno, n to the Freshmen Girls The slugging catcher and "Wahoo" Vog-
ings'in

Cronk, head of the Public School ot the Libran Committee and touch Juntors had previousl> acted m the el who is slated to hold down the
hat

For the enlightenment of th. new Music Department ed upon its plans for the future Sh: opaary of hostesses. but not unrll, first base post The Fresh Will pin
students, a few of the standards anc' ' Although the number of players sald that 211 disciplinary matters con- thi occasion of the recognition as the their hope> upon the abdity of Kmgs-

15t aims of the Counal are here men- j m the orchestra has diminished cerning the librar> are to be brought Freshman group ar Gao,adeo were I burv .ho Ls expected to hurl tor the
lest timed The group aims to uphold (there are about 20 members) H & before the Committe. and its recom- the Big Sisters made known "rookie" class, also "Kirk" Harroton,

md thi honor dignit>, and spirit of ' expected thar the appearances this mendations are to be made ro the  The girls, dressed m light dresses , "Ack" Wright and meral other
to

Houghton College, and. in so doing, year . 111 show no decrease m quall- Student Council, which in turn ad- ' gathered in the reception room whera promising pia,ers
its rr os: important funct,on is to act ty v,ses the Facult, Further, she de., tbey received candles and formed a This contest will mark rhe inaug-

Lily a• mediator bemeen the student bodv This ; ear the orchestra is organ darcel that It is the purpose of the double line ot march 45 the strains & uration of "Dick" Farnsworth as .ar
de and the faculty Consequently, any med on the plan of a little simphony Committee to formulate new rules of Hot>, Holy, Holy pia>ed bp sin captain Ar the Athletic Associ-
ich problems or suggestions which can and for this reason maintains better Miss Whirbeck spoke concernmg Given Blauvel[ and Ivone Wright atton meettng jeld after last Fri-
Hy, not go directly to the facult> may be balance of instruments than former- conduct In the librar, She listed rose trom the recreation room below dap's chapel Farns.orth was the

presented to the Student Council and  4 Both the b rass and woodwind the number of thmgs that might N the Sophomores, bearing lighted cam popular choice ot the students to
due consideration will be given them  sections ha, e been slashed to form 2 come to one's mind at the mention of dies, led the procession downstairs. suceed Robert Rork in leading the

an The Council plans to continue the I proper proportion with the string the word ..library," and among them, They entered a room lighted omy by Varsity teams for the war 1934-35
of work started last year, leading up te ' section was Lowell Crapo She also mtun- candlelight and formed a lighted ats- Rork failed to rerum to school this
Id student government m Houghton A 1 Among the several works being ared that such highly mtellectual  [e through which upper classmen and year after bemg elected captain last

committee to take charge of student j studied this year are practices as sleeptng and removlng freshmen with unhghted candles spring Farnsworth has been acnve
chapels and one for tile library have 1 Symphonv in C Major Haydn wings from Ilies should be carried 07 ' marched to their seats A period of m athletics for the past two years

lift already bec„ appulnted Our first I Cen:¥W of Ammals Samt Saens
od

elsewhere, and state,r further that a silent pra>er preceded bref remarks and his choice to lead the Varsaty
student chapel was conducteck last 1

Fmlandid Sibelius courtship could be made successful made by Miss Karre.old The sim- is a worthy trtbute to his ability m
Wednesday by the Student Council I Present plans mclude at least two outs,de the walls of a library ple strains of Altogether Lmely as athletic mims Dick Is confident
itself home concerts and perhaps three A

est Atter a trumpet trio selectionil ir was sung by Eileen Hawn prepar- that his team will again take the de-
o1 Would that all the students could | dimmished personnel wil-1ke Pos "Lord God Omniporent," Miss Sart.  ed the way for lighting of candles clswn over the Fresh nme

visualize what could be accomplished sible also several our o

he
con- wei[ spoke o f the use of the library, 1 and the presentation of scripture Ker- 1 (Conm:ue< or Page Three)

through the help of the Student certs in nearby high schools -MC -erplaming the method of borrowing ses showing what ts to be expected in |
nd Council, to improve our own college' -HC-- books properly and illustrat:ng the Christian lives Grace Smith. the pre- Frosh Show Sportsmanship

Without the cooperation of eveiry Program by Freshmen need of rules governing this with , s,denr, and Harriet Sarrwell, the re
student, the Council will not le aote actual mcidents resulting from the ligious chairman, standing each side

Its

in Annual Parade
to organize student government m

ice Houghton Let us pledge our loyal
Ends Intation Week infraction of these rules  of the smgle lighted candie ippifvmg

Mr Boon, as a regular prea:her Christ, the Light of rhe n orld read  Faculty and row nspeople. High
a support to help bring this about and should, took a tert from Eccleslastes  passages with Phihppians 4 8 as the i School classes and e. en lab workers

99 to make our own college a bigger 1 After a eek of shoe shintng "Of making books there is no end " theme while mo upperclassmen fol [ turned our to see the tinal humilia-
he

and better school I cleaning of rooms and what not, the He attempted to convince ht; hearers lowed by their two litrle sisters ob- I tion ot the Frosh, m me magnikent
-MC-- remains ot the Frosh entertained thar the, should read more books tained thelr i,ght from The LIght i Zoological Exhibitlon-the climaxing

1/ Houghton College m the Chapel on Among the reasons he presented, and passed on to form a lighted cir Freshman Parade held Thursdav af
of Dr. Will HOUght011 Hea[IS Seprember 22 Mr Damels delivered .ere the st,mulatmg ot ones th,nk.,cie about tkose w ho were stall .alt- ternoon About 125 Frosh decked
irs the mvocation and a plano duet was, ing and the developing of one's <Conx:nued on P,ze Four) out m mercurochrome and grease
Its

Moody Bible |SU0 played bi Mbs Beatrice Busch and'mind He quoted Dr Sha., a i - HI - pamt. shoe poltsh and .ave ser. with
Wilson Kopler Again Wilson Kop- 'teacher under whom he had received Tug o' War after Two trousers on back;.ard and dreves on

Dr Will H Houghton who for rle contributed a song, The Garden Instruction, as saving. "A mmister ins de our. with hair in pigralls and

of
the past four years has held the pas of Tomorrow A humorous poem a, I should read books or get our of the

mIntstr> "
Pulls Ends in Dra  parted acrog the middle, grotesque

torate of the Caliar, Baptist Church bout a well mformed but jigtiv 1 Mr Boon asrrted tbar the tace. unde- green caps paraded tg,
let m New York City, and who mixed Italian was read by Miss Mc statement was applicable to the rea

I an nominou.1, acros. the college cam-

=t tda;ntt,2;lte toncbOt:na:*memp  cher as -31 HC- At 4 30 Thursdak afternoon, all pus Ir hat a mob' Past the main
attention was centered on the tue o' buildings .here a speech of . elcome

re
Institute in Chicago Dr Houghton of their one and only durmg the two ' war held on McCartes lot--eight and se,eral miscellaneous musicaldi take the place of Dr James delightful gu,tar numbers An excel.' PreSi[|ent LUCkey GiveS , Fresh huskies against eight Soph bru- numbers were rendered (hterally) a-

re

M Gray who has been president of tent reading from the last chapter of isers Exatement ran high as sugges. midsr Jeers and clicking cameras,
the Institute for thirty years and is theTale of Two Cities was given by Advice to Student Body tions and specularlons were made as down the road m backward stvle, the

I retinng at the age of e,ghty.one He Miss Ellen Donley, followed by a to which would wm As the tug star- Frosh were led
will take over his duties to Novem- viola solo by the master of ceremo- In the chapel service Thursday red it seemed about e,en, the tie on Various pumshments -re meted
ber nies.Paul Mcintyre. and an a capella mormng, September 20, President the rope waved first to the left and I out along the way, and finally the

to

We of Houghton College are very choir, cleverly introduced by Miss Luckey talked to the students, espe- then to the right Neither side gave I gang assembled on Cronk's side lawn
e much interested m Dr Houghton for Rowena Peterson, ended the pro- cially to the Freshmen, on the subject an tnch until suddenly the Soph team Cronks did a rush business in camera

Lr several reasons He preaches Chmr gram After Mr Bain, portrayed by of "Work" The four years you weakened a little, gave an utch, an , 6lms as the Boulder staff made a
tn- cruafied, risen, and coming again Wilson Kopler, almost suffered a ner- .spend in college are the most import other, and finally let five inches of snap section while the sun shines"

and is a firm backer of youth He is vous breakdown because of the scar-
re anr years of your entire life How rope slide to the other side The details ot punishment m order

also a benefactor of Houghton Col- ed and fainting Sophomores tn the much you get out of those vears de Freshman shrieks rescified their ex are sail vividlp remembered as Que-
lege In February, 1933, he held a choir. Mtss Doris Bam. represent:ng pends on how you spend,our ritne atement as at the close of the three ' entc led the Frosh through a long lin-
ims of evangelistic services here In the courageous and forever loval your mam purpose while here is to mmutes, the dectsion was given to the ' go of barrels. a cappella cho"s. Zoo-

r
May of the same year he returned Freshman, sang a lovely solo. St Jo- secure adequate preparation tor your Frosh Still, mther team had blt the logical Exhibition, pencil roll:ng ra.
with three business men from New seph's Tomb life's w ork In order to realize that dust-r the water, and the audience ces. Prohibition speeches. and the

,m York and Philadelphia who are like Many pleasing comments hav.
end you must be prompt in gertmj was disappointed Another rug was Anal break- "What I would do if I

1g wise interested in Christian educa- been made about this program. and down to work, and vou must ork decided Thts time, the husk, Sophs were a Sophomore " Among the shirl-
U- non By this means Houghton Col. al[4ough the Frosh had a chance t° luzd To do your best tt is necessary gi.e all the, had, and pulled the de Ing stars were "But-h'; "Alex",

of lege has become more widely known ger even with the Sophs, they were to form the habit of studying alone cmon to their side Sttll, neither sidr ' "Lineup . and Kopler In fact. we
in fundamentalist circles very good sports aboUt tt The President also remmded us thar had won and the final decision seems I predict quite a notorious and success-

in

We of Houghton College extend The spirit of friendlmess was , arly to rise makes a man wise „ to be 1 mid-air i ful year tor such a good class
our congratulations to Dr Houghton shown when the Sophomores invited What d' ye say, Let's go' Sophs and her stster class believe  Congratulations' Frosh. You came
and wish him tile blessmg of our the Freshmen to a party after tile -MC -

they won, Frosh and her sister das I through l,ke good sports We hke
common Lord in his new undertak. program A few speeches wre made, st,11 believe that they won We leave I you a lot and uncerely look forwnrd
mg and punch and cookies were served Subscribe for "Star" Now $1 ,t to the faculty to decide ro a successful >ear together

--
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pating on varsity teams m two winnmg debates or the equiv- Student Council Presents
alent, practice debates or non-decision debates may obtatn a

IbIL=k.WEad-/Ah-- debate pin. The stone of the pm varies with the number Its Work in Assembly
1 IZE. 2/113,#-Mlikhil/£IR of debates entered and won. These stones are ruby, emerald, On Sept 19, the College was fa-
Publhed weekly dunng the school year by students of the College pearl, and diamond. The dumond is the honor pin. vored by a chapel program under

It is through the efforts and assistance of Dr. Paine that the direction of the Student Gun-
the Forensic Umon has attained such success.

cil After a brief prayer by Merritt
1934-35 STAR STAFF College students interested in this work may become n

members of the Forensic Union by application and accept-
yueen and the reading of the 103

Editorial Staff
r Psalm, Glenn Donelson and Alton

ance. The application must be made through members o: Shea offered a trumpet solo, "What
EDITOR IN-CHIEF Ke,th J Burr the Umon. Valuable debate raining is received here. Since
AssoCIATE EDITOR

a Friend We Have m Jesus" Hazel
Purld Bates last year's senior members have graduated there are oppor-

NEWS EDITOR
Fox brought a vivid picture of man's

Magdalene Murphy tunities for others. Especially to the new students who have
ASSISTANT NEWS EDITOR

everlasting hfe and God's all grac.
Onen Hess had debate work m high school, who are interested and have tous righteousness m the words of the

Music EDIToR Lorwne Bio»ne// talent in debating, this invitation should be gladly welcomed poem, "No Sects m Heaven
FEATURE EDHOR Doris Lee In the near future the Union will hold its first meeting
LITERARY EDITOR Hamet Pinkney Think it over between now and then There are the varsit 3 In behalf of the Student Council,

Paul Allen explained to tne newRELIGIOUS EDITOR Mern:t Queen and mterclass debate teams. Why not be ready to make your
SPORTS EDITOR L:rwrence Ande,son application at the first meeting?-P. B. students the purpose of this govern.
ASSISTANT SPORTS EDITOR HenTY Wh:te ing body He said that the council
Copy ED]ToR LoyA B 15 composed of 12 members chosen

ker Alumni News blankets enough for a trip to Little from the four classes and assisted
Business Staff

Amerca, a FErne stove, three camp
«tools, a pancake griddle, ten quart by the Dean of Women and the

BUSINESS MANAGER Malcolm Cronk Faculty Commitke Express pad, gallon water jug, a tm box for Dean of Men Special attention was
MANAGING EDITOR Paul Shd#ner Appreciation food and dishes, SiX bags rangmg drawn to the council's accomplish-
IRCULATIO MAAGER Janet DonleY At the begmning of the year 1933 in size from a suit case to a br,ef ments last year, the main one of

CIRCULATION MANAGER Beth Harmon 1934, the Alumni committee of th- case, three cushions, three coats, which was the changing of several
sweaters, umbrellas, ram coats- But parts of the handbook Mr Allenfacult>, believIng that they were ir

Faculty Staff closer contact with the alumni-es ntre and space fail me m enumerat- urged that the students show a
FACULTY ADUSER R=hel Dm :son peoally those who were with us sev ing the odds and ends destined to friendly spirit toward the membersmo in that car But the car did nor of the faculty, and that the faculty
ALUMNI STAR COMMITTEE Jorephine Rickard, 14'hitney Shea Zola eral years ago-than the STAR staffcould possibly be, requested the self tall, u received them all, and at live members be looked upon as friendsFancher Mary Bain, Crystal Rork to grant them the privilege of secur the next morning the caravan started to all the students He also suggestedith not one article left behind Oh, that any students who have businessmg cop) for this department The bow ferventl> .e wished later that with the faculty, should bring it toEntered as second class marter at the Post Ofice, Hot.ighton, N Y val? very kmaly granted the per-
under acr ot October 3, 1917, aurhonzed October 10, 1932 Subscription mission Each issue of last year's hilf of it had been In fact we paid the student council One of the antic-

rearl> three dollars to send back the tpated projects for which this year's
-ate, 0100 per year

STAR ran on an average about twocolumns of alumni news Contribu heavy bath robes and other garments Student Council is working ts a re-v hich w e had been told were essen creation room m the Dormitory
t•ons by man> old students and alumm appeared Nearly every individu r al to our comfort My advice to all where boys and girls may meet to-

Editorial at who M as requested to furnish ma those planning a similar trip is this gether during recreation hours
tcrial did so willmgly For their tale your tooth brush and go Last year's council showed itself

hearry cooperation we express sincere Camping ar night was eas), we m a large measure capable of stu-

From the vigor with which the Student Cound has at.
thanks stopped wherever night overtook us, dent government However, this can-

The STAR staff of 1934-1935 have but the morning take-off was a hectic
tacked its first project, we may 50 eli prophecy another suc-

not be accomplished agam without
requested that tne plan be contmued matter We would agree on retiring

cessful year. And if all its projects are as orth while as the Our alumni committee ha been in to get an early start and travel in the
the fullest cooperation from every

present plan to provide the college uith a Recreation room, Ltea>cd to five kmbers .h,ch Jiuuld coot morning hours so as to rest m student Therefore, students though
-

the authorities cannot but admit that student government is make our department stronger than -ome idvhz spot through ttle noon-ide vou be in the library, m chapel, or

a real asset. last year's A'umni' We solicit 6ear Sometimes w did, but as In c6sses, you are reminded that stu

,our continued interest and ©oopera Shakespeare remarks, "There is no dent government of your college
For years there has been something definitely lacking tion and we hope to hear from many

dock m the forest" depends on >ou

in Houghton's social status and this is the first organized at- of you during the , ear No. who It was not understood ,n planning
tempt on any sizeable scale to remedy it. At last there Mil will be first' r:ic trip that Miss Hillpot ,*ould lent to return to "dear old Hough
be some defintte place for students to spend their leisure st,. music les.ons but sbe did An, ton" and atch its budding Fresh-
hours without running the rtsk of losing library pnvileges, Recent Alumni News night bemeen midnight and morning men. bursting Sophs and Juntors, and

Conection 4 e,Tur Later reports .Le might be heard directing her blooming Seniors No-be.iuse
getting locked m vanous class rooms, or sufferng the un- .her > o. g. t there kou rece.e anvem to discrecit the announcement class m piano, i hile from the nert
comfortable atmosphere of the reception room. Each of the of the marriage of Mable Norron room Lohell dicoursed on the rel mpointment at the hands of mem-
above mentioned places has a definite use, which is not re· and Robert Kotz atiF e merits of Larious makes of cars bers of the Alumni Committee Then

Ime to sit down for four or five
creation, but until no,4 they must needs have served that pur. Marjorte Ackerman (n '32) and One al.avs picks up new bits of 3 0,

odd moments and write a fe. lines

pose for want of the real thing Joseph Rounds were married August  mformation as .e did when a lady to p our alumni friends telling them2nd Mr and Mrs Rounds are living told her husband in our hearing tlat -
Plans are not nearly completed but arrangements are at Odessa where he is emplo>ed 1 Oe grasshoppers wele turnmg Into all about how the world is or im't

being made for several game tables, plenty of space for other Doro.hy Miller and Dick Are- butterflies, that dey had wings al treating you That's exacth the
truth' Moral vuiting your Almaamusements and a reading corner. But the equipment to (ex '33) were married July 14th, and readv Tben there was the man who b brer has Its disadvantages There-

our mind will be largely secondary, for the essential value of are r.sidlng at 1 illmor. i told us to go down the road a mile fore--Don't Uslt-too often
4 son, James Thomas. was born and take the one going sideways,

such 3 place will be some place to go-out of the library, and o Mr and Mrs Harold Lucke, of t whic!, advice , e followed There is some recompense, or shall
classrooms, and halls. a place out of the rush to and from *llentown, Penn, July 2nd The, It was m Iowa that the #riter I gy ad, antage, in being able to say
classes. a place to w hich Re can take our visiting friends, and alumni extend congratulations to .as chatting with a fellow camper that I'm reall, enjoilng my new po-
above all a place for campus fnends to get together for those President and Mrs Luckep, as well and chanced to remark that she had ,tion As per I havent even been
hours which will make our best memories of college s to the parerts no near relati,es "Why," ,clarned homsick' It' a real pleasure to

Jo',n Higgin. 15'ted m Houghton the lad>, "I thought thar poung man band o.er bome of the man> things
As yet this Recreation room is nothing more than an rhe latter part of August Since hic ind woman were  our son and daugh. h.c'i seemed to ha, e accumulated

trragma, place and many things ma> yet hinder its being fraduarion m 1 926, Mr Higgms has ter in my b rain--particularlv along lines
made a reality. It :s up to us to back to the lirrat our repte- 1 an principal of Cadiville H gh The un.xpected has a . a, of hap- 0£ 1-ren.b wd Latin-during my
sentatives, the Student Council, until at the soonest possible School This summer he attended Al i pe:ung This ts true when we found r''ree war. ar Houghton I am not
date we can formally open and begin to enjoy the fruit of r' p State Teachers' College the z,eather delightfull) warm in prepared to state whether or not the

their labors -K. J. B. Glad>s Dauson, Edna Stratton. Glacter Park but cold and raw In transferring of that knowledge will
Eleanor Tappin, and Lovina Mullen "sunny" California Agam #e were be a credit to the people w ho gave
attended summir school at Geneseo  surprised. when in tbe Bad Lands it to me Just hope for the best'

Last year one of the most prominent clubs on the cam- Alia Albro (ex '36) /s reaching where for mles the land stretched Remember what Johnson said "The
pus was the Forensic Union This 'year old" organization I rench and Larn at Chautauqua this u, barren Rastes u e came upon a habir of looking at the bright side
functions mainly m the directing of the debate activities of 'ear ' bed of colorful, fragrant verbenas of things ts worth more than a

our college.
Lsvina Mullin (ex '31) is libra  Frowing in the hot dry sand In the thousand a year "

rian and director of the high school desert, too, . e found beautiful cact, In closuig may I sa that I'm glad
Interclass debates are held in chapel under the direction .rud, hall ar Cileron in bloom, the plants covering acres, I went to Houghton and have her

of this Union. Engraved on a silver loving cup, the inter- and .e remembered the poor potted ideals and preceprs to carry alonj
class trophy, are the names of the wmners of the tournament Smiling Though Campmg plants at home which ue so tenderl> with me Ma> my motto always be

A collector of material for rhe nourish m the hope of a few bios- that which Hale quotes and whichand the date. Any class ,•inning the deb: te for three con
"f, inn.e-" .ould have thought lum- 'oms yeirl>secutive years ts given the privilege of retaining the cup

Houghton teaches "Look up and
elt lucky had he happened along But im r it rhe truth thar the nor down, forward and not back,

As a member of the New York State Debate Confer b> m> home about ten o'clock m the dreariest situations of life often hold out and not in-and lend a hand'"
ence, Houghton College debates with the members of this .ventng of Juiv twelfth On the unexpected beauti Best regards,

league. Also from this conference our College receives top- porch were piled the articles consid M Belle Moses, '17 Ruth M Brandes ('33)
ered necessary to our comfort in (The Alumni editor of this weekics for inter-collegiate debates. This is our only inter-colleg- camping, haiting to be packed away, Ruth Brandes Finds Work extend. thank. to Miss Brandes ferlate activity. Last year our team won every intercollegiate in a Ford which had been backed up | Awaiting Her at Alma Mater this article and deplores the fact that

decision debate. This year the Forensic Union plans to carr to the steps for the purpose There i Dear Friends. 1 er recent visit was marred by a re-
on a more extensive program than last year. Those partici. , as a tent and poles, two cots with It doesn'r seem to be quite suffic- quest for Alumni news )
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Gospel Team Spends Their littrarp Special Services *unbap *ertikes W.Y.P.S. Cabinet Reviews
}ly Summer in Christian Work Activities in Chapel

The gunume interest in library af Began Tuesday The sacrament of the Lord's Sup-
fa- On returning to school this fall,

fairs manifested by the srudent com- per was observed last Sunday mom On Tuesday the chapel service
der mittee augers well for a successful 1ng m the Houghton church Afte

each member of the Houghton Col was conducted by last year's cabinet
war

lege Gospel Team made the follow Evangellst Forman Lmcicome the choir sang an arrangement of of the WYPS The invocation by

ntt mg remark "This has been the hap-
Perhaps some one has a different Will Speak at Church and "Jesus, Loer of MY Soul," the Rev Willard Smith was followed with a

conception of what constitutes good Mr Pirr spoke very brieRv, giving hymn led by Malcolm Cronk, with
103

pies[ summer of my life, and I am ,, in Daily Chapellibrary administration from [hat of running comments on Gal 6 1 15, es- Mtss Florence Smith as punist Misssure it has been so because I havo ,
the committee and librarian If so,

been head over heels in the Lord's The flrst service of the evangelistic pfciall> Ierse 14 Of "the cross ot Margaret Wright read from the
hat work "

come and tell us about it We are
campaign being conducted I n our Lord Jesus Christ," he said that sixth chapter of Ephestans, verses 11-

open to conviction and do not claim
izel Houghton from September 25Our College Gospel Team gave my monopoly on wisdom The com

Paul meant not a mere cross ot 18, after which she offered a brief
wood, but the point at which man

tn's their summer to the Lord by way of m,rtee wdi soon undertake a full re- through October 7 with the Rev prafer

sin and death lost their sting as thep
rhe ministry of music and preaching vision of lib Di Forman Lmcicome as the evan-

ac. rary rules and the tune were met In Jesus b> the holiness and In an ensuing ralk, W illard Smith
gellst, began at seven o'clock on

the
We can all be sure of the fact that for suggestions is before, not after, purity of God He further stated presented the purpose of the WY P
.hereier tie team went, there was 2 Elle rules are printed 7 uesday evening with a rousing song,service directed b Profesor Kreck that the crunhxion mentioned bv S as being 'To mamrain a propertestimony tor Chrst an.1 a nrst hand Does an, one remember seeing th. 412 Apostle was death unto all min bilpnce of s•udent activities " He

cil, 1 man and acrompanied by Miss Mag rurtler .tated that as we grow olderbit of advernsing for Houghton Col 1 933 0'ume ot Moo -ty Monthly y ncr of selt sufFiciencv, and thic tke
lege The ertent or their ualent Murphy After the Rev Mr

tew ministry ing about7 The cla.5 m Mmions v! o'e ..as no: a theory. but a tact 'e shall forget much ok what we are
.as nor bounded bv New York State needs I r Dirt led in praper. Miss Ivone

rn.
In the communion Cervice LIr Pirt now earning, but that cerram prin-

alone. but Lncruded :,e:eral towns tr, Dic' ,%erv one hear ,· hat Pvfiss Wright and Miss Fannie Hotchlis• ,as assisted b, the Rewren 1 NIssrs :,Ples which w e adopt here will abide
1Cll the state of Vermont and also [hi .,ang "I Am Amazed"

hurbeck said m chapel about the Ries Roth, and Car: with us throughout our Itves Con
sen prov nces of Ontario and Quebec ,nju.nce done to o her students when Dr Lmcicome commenced his ser tinuing, he said thar the object of the

The oung p€.ple had charge ot
ted Canpda mon torthwith, and manifested an , c'evononal division of that society is

we o f a class remo. es a book or ma r e ...nmg worship Alden Van
the Fo"oving the close ot school. ti'e ..zine from •he hbrary w,thout the abundance of enthusiasm for ht; to cultivate and e.ercise the spiritual

Ornum led de singing, which was
,ras

work, although, as Mr Pitz had ex, .,de of our living that we may theteam assisted in a two-Hezk tenr proper record being madev augmented 4 an orchestra ok se.eral
sh- meeting in Corning, New York. Some of the new students may nor P,amed, he # as under considerable better from principles and habits for' college toll Alton Shea conducted
of where the preaching was done by the ' now that the scientist, Dr Bowen, phys:cal strain duruig the day our liwes

rke restimon, wr.ice, which was .er
ral e, angelist, R.v C I Armstrong whose name occurs frequently in the Speaking on rhe promise m Philip

ramly inspiring Harold Boon brlefty outlmed tile
len The boys had the Jo) of contacting prricle "A chapter on accidents anc' Pians 4 19, "For my God shall suppli

many young People m the triteresr Low it affects the nebulae", n the all your need according to Hts rtche® vr Pitr spoke on the phrase. "the activittes of the errension departmenta of the socierk The records show
ir, glory by Christ Jesus," he enumer & or' ot Godof Houghton, but a still grea.er jo> Ccrober issue of the Scientific Amer

m the ta.e ot Jesus

that Mom November 1933, throughers

1ty m pomting them to Christ ated some of the spiritual needs of Christ, ' as it appears m II Cormh
ican. is the son of the principal of the ,ans 46 While civilization 5 built June 1934. this department has sent

ids During the last week of June, the Szminary. Mrs Bowen, and an al- houghton at this time One of these on the principle of self sufficiencv out Gospel teams to hold thirry-eightneeds is divme love, which he dealrteam enjoyed the delightful privilege umnus of the institution Students the vision of the Son of God con- meetings, among which were sever
of sitting under the reaching mmts w physics will want to read the ar- .trh .n three phases love begun Ln

ess strains us to self abasement In mak al services held in the CCC camp
to tr, of Dr J A Huffman, dean of ricle supernatural regeneration by the Ho

theology in our sister school at Mar - HC - 4 Spirit, 10,e p€lated, whch 6. Ing lus second point, Mr Pirt said near Portageville, and seven open airsen ices whose a. erage artendance r

ion, Indiana This week, spent ir Frosh-Varsity Line-up .ests an individual of the sinful ele Con. ersion has ,rs beginning m m
.as about one hundred twenty fivers

the Christian Laman's Bible Con ments of his nature, especially of(Con,mued F.om P.ge One)
formatike usion ro the heart " Then

te- as the new creature enters the Christ In all meetings there totaled satv
ference at Cant.teo New Y ork was carnal fear, and lope dbundant

}ry different activ parncipants He con
ont ot inspiration and spiritual grow FROSH which includes rhe thought that love

tan life. Its won becomes a tr.rm
to- cluded with a word of appreciation

th Men and w·omen were hungry
Kahler forming one 4 kerv signihcant3,dB is nor merelv a crisis, but also a pro- , to the tacultp for their frtendly co-

for the gospel, and God did not turn Hampron ts:B cess Another need ,s that of the statement was, "Don't .eeL Lpert
elf .ay Many Foung people gave Bellows 2ndB power which was demonstrated ar i ences with rhe hope that they Will be operation m planning for those ser

their lives to Christ, and their glow
Stnenson R F Pentecosr, when the Chrtstians | a permanent satisfaction " Trul, vices, and a prophen that we are

,

Ing testimonies proked to others the Spooner· L F praped for ten days and there was i one should press on Mi faith, al now entermg into what is gotng to be

)Ut realir, of the transforming power of Vinderburg C F but one sermon, the power hich is 1 though "no man's like 4,11 ever make the Sociends greatest p ear

Christ Reed SS lues from God another man a Christian." tor a sin Following the chapel evercises wa.
m answer ro the per .ry

The month of Jul> was taken up n 'illet C sisrent and expectant praers of Hi. ner has to see more than a man's a meeting of all last vear's member•
gh j

- in -iking sci'eduled contacts m tbe Kingsbur> P people Again. Houghton neeas I good life for salvation, he must sef of the WYPS tor the purpose of
or northern section of our state and Kopier "'the glorp of (God m rhe face of electmg new offcers fhe nommatP greater , ision, and then those Hho

tu Canada in the interest of our school Wright P will pursue that Fision to irs tulhll  Jesus Christ " In conclusion, Mr ing committee submitted a centati.e
ge 41! along the way future prospects VARSITY merit Of spreading the Gospel, Dr t Pit[ encouraged ea.h Christian to list of nommees consisting of one

Andersonfor Houghton appeared m many 2ndB Lincicome said, "The Christian sene hopetullv despite weaknesses or nommee for each office The group

promising Foung people Twintv he Pignato preuou. failures tor :hen God wcepted the suegestions 15 offered
;h

P church must either go and gro4 or ,
hundred miles were covered during Ha,ghr irdB sta, and stint" , and "It '

works, no one will know i ou ' wtrh the resulting cab, net for rhe
sh-

isn r more ,
-HC- new pearrhe month. since each e,ening's meet Vogel 1.rB tact char .e need. but more conmr "

nd
ing was held in a different location Farnsworth C In concluding, l e mentioned that Gloyadeo Girls Elect Malcolm Cronk. President. Alben

1 ostirThi beautiful scener, of God's great S S thi one profound neid esencial ro a Fortune Vice President. Vera Hall
an

our of doors, such as the Finger
Titu. C F Hea,en .enr repipal 15 a greater soul-

1 Officers for Year Secretan. Robert Luckev, Treasurer,
m- It'hire

I ake., the Great Lakes, the Adiron R F burden Christians n.ed to teel more lames Bedford. Ertension Secreran.
ien Churchill Willard Smith. Daotional Secredack Mountains and the S[ Law L F aq Jesus felt when He lamented over Form of Student Gokernment
ive

r.nce Rt.er le> passed b, the .inVal Jerusalem cari Grace Smith. Social Secretan.
nes on Trial under Super,Kion Reba Fuller. Representatise of Lightdow of a Henr> Ford, 1931 edition '0 plodded o'er hall and r ale e ery In closing the .enice Dr Linct
em

.hile the occupants took in as much afternoon making calls and glung come muted to join
Bearers

in praper all Ite haie heard ot the attempt to
- P{ r -

he a. pomble from the h, pothetically per,ortal m,rations to e,er, one vis u ho felt their depend.nce on God further student gmernment here at
comfortable quarters The systema ited LIGHT BEARERS

ma
i or meeting the needs . hich he had Houghton Gilege Perhaps one or

re tic arrangement of three trumpets At the close of the meeting. the .nunkrated, and ne·trli .,inon. m the most notable erperments along The joung people's meeting Sun-
hke suit cases, .r. made for mugness Lord made it possible for three of the .er,ice carried for a briet Eason that Ime no. on trail 15 the project daj afternoon was opened wtth an
but no parti-ular discomfort

ail rhe bop. to spend a four danacation At permon After,inging be,,ral ar Gaoudeo Hall under rhe super inspiritional song servlce led bi Bar-
Houghton .as represented in four at horn, Begmning August 16, the verse. of "Take the Name ot lesu,  won or Kim Aart.%old This ear' hir, Cronk wth Ruth Wright at the

say campmeeting, and tuenn no Wes 1 0,5 plapid and bang and condULted z irh P ou.' rhe ,ongregat,on dismis officers .er. el..ted A the S"rl' min,i !,mes Hurd led rhe ,rver
»- han Churches m both the states and t' e mu•,ic through the ten dau of i.c' it,elf l·,% repeating m umen the tht.Insel%:. at their .pring meering inc! prit- .en ice and the ccrirr·ure
/7 prok inces During this time the tear Houghton camp The Lord made pas,aze "Nor b, might nor b, po. ind w ;.ere alread bus .ith hopes reading .as from the ninerv-6rst
to sang and pia>ed and Prot F H rh» camp a tim. when spintual re e• but b, m, Sp:r,t ,lith the Lord " 'nd plars at the opening ot .chool pulm

Mgs If right spoke m thi interest of the freshings were outpoured The up- Dr LInc,come u 111 ,p,ak in rl e  The ..1!icers,nclude
red school The services were not merel, gh[ .ups ,.ere hiled to o.erflow Houghton Church at „% en, and in Gra.e Smith-Pre.ident Professor Sranle, Wright brought
les .ducational but exangelistic as well ing, s,nners found Christ as their -h. colit.ge .hap 1 on It ednesda Virian R h.th..k-\ 1.e Pre.!den[ rhe message speaking from the rert
my E,ch one was brought to a close by 2 S-stor and Chrivians found Him as Thursdap and Frida it 950am' Elizabeth Sellman-Secrerin and "If F e be .illing and obedient Tou
lot short message from God's Word their sanctifier E, enone is cordiall, in, lied to al! Treasurer shall ear the good of the land " It
he w are w i 11:ng and obedient. Re ha.eDuring the month, approximately As the acation period dre;. to a thise ser.ices, and i, e.peciall, re. Elizabeth Harmon-Senior Repre
'111 the best time because. logicalls. . etwent> five ioung people sought and -10,e, the boys felt led of God to as- quested ro prav rhir God's Spirit map sentatia e

we found the Lord .ist in i meeting at 1 „ant. New con,act and Lon,ert mans pirwn,  TI.er girls tek [he ne,d ot a larger get rhe mo.r fun out of ,.hat .e like
St With a four day rest after th# i ork Th. preaching .as done b> unto God execut:' e group and ,0 ele.red maJor ro do W illing obedierke requires a

he tour, the gospel team found them the R.v Daud Anderson of Brad - HC -  chairmen ro meet with them rather high degree of confidence m

de selies equipped with renewed fer.or tord, Pa w hile the musical 'end of NIarian W hitikck. , ice president. our leader. but .h, shouldn'r we

a to enter into a revival campaign at the program ,.as conducted b> the E\Iallgelical Stll{Iellt  is no acting in the .apacit; truir God when He has mer de-
Bentle> Cwk Pa This meeting t.am The deul had all his fora. , of general dormitor, manager Sh,- ce„ed us and neur ,• ill' You

ad w as sponsored by the Wesleyan irraed and.eemed to be using t.er, Th. Lord is mniful Knd grd.,ous has wrious responbiblitries. inL|uding ma nor . ant to go through cerrain
ier Church and ## blessed mightily of 'n.h of hi. battle ground. but hnal slon to mger, and pl, nteous in ma  rhe appointment ot student light and trials or, ou ma nor know whp you

2 ic LordamCiontit'here.eeade' igtod tireokalrYr°uafh n. forrh 0 '-Th' Ps,d,ni,t ; =rn *trt: D:i rcere Vzrut2=. :Trre O
ich church goers," and God greatlv bless Itent seekers Abraham. ri.ot Go j w a. | A. one n ight. Barbara Cole Rtnd· a reawn for ir so keep going God
nd .rt tl.:se contacts to rhe edification of Thi bo, s do not hesitate to re the mosr hospitable ok men It ts Bartlett, Floren.e Clissold, and Kath. ts asking iou ro do it because it i.
ck, the Wesle>an Church as well as The Port a er, >uccessful iummer m said [hat he alwaps kepr a table ses artne Schehl One e,pertment m thts for wour highest good If ou are
1!" Chi„ch Malcolm Cronk did all the the name of the Lord Howe,er, readp for an, watarer who mighr, department s that ot the honor .,s wtllinel obedient at all times. wou

prim hing, Glenn Donelson conduc the, ascribe none of the glory unto need a meal and suit of clothes I tem relative ro underclassmen's er will be spintuath fat The New
3) ted rl,e afternoon praYer meeting and themselves, for God was present m On one occasion, according to 3 ' tinguis4ing their lights bp 10 30 in Testament does nor sav that vou .111
ek Bible reading, and Alton Shea and mightp power and grearl blessed legend, his charity seems momentart- I sread ot the previous earlier hour have more ro eat or better clothes
Ecr U' illiam Fe>ter worked together in their humble efforts to the advance h to Ime failed As he sat at the, Harriet Sarmeli is m charge of to .ear. but Iou will eat of better

conducting daily children's meetings ment of His cause door of his tent, a aiting to enterraip relig,ous acti, tries m the dormitor, thme rhan meat and potatoes
- MC -

re. which were attended regularly by -H C -- strangers as his custom was. he Group praver meettngs and mdividu
thirt> children Foster and Shea al Subscribe for "Star" Now 01 (Conx:nued on Page Fourl (Connnued on Pdge Four Subsrnbe for "Star" Now #1



P.Ze Fow THE HOUGHTON STAR

EXTRA! Evangelical Student (Cont'd)
(Cont:nued From Pdge ThreR

For this weeFs bed-Ilme story we recall a masterpiece of Professor espied an old man, a hundred years

Bain's, directed against no other than the great Richard Brockett Hale, old, stooping and leantng on hLy

2nd bass m the Houghton A-cappella choir It seems that Brockett had staff, coming toward him

a dream one night-a dream, not a nightmare, Oscar-t he was m a He received him kindly, washed

choir under Prof's direction which had a personnel of 5,000 sopranos, his feet, provided supper, caused him

5,000 altos, 5,000 tenors and he was the only bass They had Just started to sit down, but observtng that the

to boom out the openmg chords of Each, when the conductor signaled to VARIORIUM old man ate and prayed not, nor

Brockett to let up on the bass' begged for a blesstng on his nneat Sportorials
"Life," says Carl Jensen, "is a and asked hun why he did not wor-

ship GodCampus Cut-up says There are two kmds of married people--those varlortum"- a collection of the The baseball game between theThe old man told him that hewho have scraps and those who lic about it Frosh and Varsity nineS, despite lackthought and thoughtlessness of var- worshipped the fire only, and ac of practice on the part of both teams,
We learned Fnday that the hbrary ts apparently not essent:al to true tous people That is more or less knowledged no other God, ar which should provide plenty of interest for

romance What troubles our profound mind is how all the fervid couples what this column is to be, and we answer Abraham grew so zealously the students attendmg the game
can bear up under the shock of all thar valuable time wasted hereby dedicate it to the l,terary mu- angry that he thrust the old man out Both teaIns boast of strong line.ups

a of Houghton College-whoever of his tent and there is an mtense spint of riv-
Mistress (to departing maid) Havent we always treated you like one she 15„ for we never saw her' When the old man was gone, God atry between the opposing players

of the family, We would like to gather articles called to him and uked where the Let us all be on hand Friday to sup-
stranger was, he replied, "I thrustMaid Yes, and I'm not going to stand it any longer' from you who are interested in lit- port our respective teams and to helplim away because he did not worship start the year's atheltic program 05erary achievements, and preserve Thee " God answered, "I have suf-Seen m the advernsing section of a weekly newspaper on the right trend

"Wanted an antique table b> an old lady with solid mahogany legs " thern for our fortunate (7) success- fered htin these hundred years The sensational September penncrs You who read a great deal, couldst thou not endure him for one a,it drive of the St buis Card,nals
And then there .as the insomma ..ctim .ho was such an ardent ever> Itme you discover a new or un- nightv" Upon thts, saith the story has made the Missouri city 211 agog

vegetarian that he counted parsmps Jumping oper a fence' usual book, will you not write a re. Abraham fetrbed h,m back again with tile pennant fever With the
. te. of it so that others may enjoy and gave him hospitable entertain New York Giants practically "in" as

15[ Frosh I'm maloring in Lanni And >oul; ment and instruction
the 1934 championship iS concerned

2 dirto Greek ir t007 And whene, er vou feel your- Under such guise was the lesson the Cards have staged such a wmnlng
No 1 Well we'11 have to get together and talk over old times' self laboring under an msptration of tolerance taught, and that old leg I spurr thar at the present writtng theywh, not share it with us, Perhaps end, remindmg us of the patient I trail the leading New Yorkers by but
Tony York's dog, apparentl> an upsettlng influence around the cam- .c will devote succeeding 155UeS to charity of God, may have its uses J three full games The hurling of the

pus ts a umque tvpe-it'. a Belgtan fish-hound Tony didn't realize the the freshman composition class or sEtU --Chmtian Herd
Dean brothers during the present

value ok his pet untll he went 6*Ing the other da>, sitting around for two give those m Soph Lit opportunity drive has been nothing short of phen-That prayer . htch does not suc J omonal Paul Dean, the younger ofhours without a bite Feeling the need of dwermon he threw a alver half for self expression As a change from cced m moderatmg our wish, in  the pair, climaxed a great season ondollar mto the water to see if the dog would dive for it And 61 Chum Wyart's impassioned lyrics, even
mie came up out of the water.ith a fl.e pound catfish and 15 cents in our own scnbbling is refreshmg' changing the passionate desire int° Friday when he let the Brooklyn
chang< s[,Il submission or the anxious, tumul Dodgers down without a hit or runAnd Alumni - that vague, body- ruous expectation into silent surren thereby entering the pitcher's hall of

Can ant of you tell me what the plural of Plato (or rhe singular of less collection ghost to most of us- der, is no true praper, and proves farne
plateaui as the case ma) be) 59 Paging Mr Mmey And nm, children won'r >ou set aside a few of your that . e have not the spint of true
can anyone tell me anything about Columbus, the gui who crossed the busv prayer That life is most holy m For the first time m several yearsmoments to share the books
Delaware m 1812 m order to make the world safe for democracyp (Tsk, which there ts least of petiton and England appears to have at least an
no wonder the teachers all give us D's' ) movements and mspirations of your desire, and most of waiting upon even chance m the famous yachtlives with our more circ*:scribed God, that in M hich petition most of- races taking place 06 the coast of

Nobod> asked Prof Cronk If he was a Freshman Proving, of course ones' B) so doing you will become ten passes into thanksgivIng Pray Newport, R I Not smce 1850 hasthat even the old students can'r al.ays tell-thank you, roartng thousands' personalities to us and, mcidentally, till prayer makes you forget your the troph) Tested in Great Britain
renew some of the charms of your own wish, and leave tr or merge it m Ar present, Thomas Sopwith's "En-

KIDDIES KORNER own collegiate life Go<fs will The Divme wisdom has deavor", England's hope for victory,
Ding dong bell glven US prayer, not as a means has emerged victorlous in two con
PUSSy'S m the well All this sounds like the frantic whereby to obtain the good things of tests whde America's "Rainbow,"
Who pulled her outv efforts of a circus advertiser or a earth, but as a means whereby we owned by Harold Vanderbilt A-
TheCWA salaman of scented soap4 but you escape evil, or become strong to meet merican sportsman, holcis one victory

get the idea - this column is yours
it

over her blue challenger As the ser-
Hickory dickory dock, - make of it what you wtll' F W Robertson les will not be decided until one boat
The mouse ran up the clock -HC - has four victories, anything may
The clock struck one- A prayer of Thomas a Kempts, happen before the conclusion of ellisGaoyadeo Elects who lived from 1380 to 1471
And all the rest escaped untnjured

colorful event
(Cont:nued From P.ge Three) "Grant to me above all things that

can be desired, to rest m Thee, and As another football season gets
A crowd surrounded a Soph „ho w as merrti w hanging away at a al help are Included m her special re m Thee to have my heart at peace under way along college grldtronsguitar, mutdating the air with strains of popular music Our good friend sponsibilittes The first maJor proJect Thou art the true peace of the heart, this week. the question as to who are

Betty Ratcliffe, came bursting thru the ranks, breathlessly demanding, m thts particular 6eld was the Re Thou its only rest, out of Thee all the outstandIng contenders forthe
"Do Mou know 'All I Do is Dream of You the Whole Day Throughv', cognition Candlelight service recent things are hard and restless In this national championship this year, as

Now, Bert) ly included in Freshman activmes very peace, that 4 m Thee, the One usual comes up for discussion amongMagdalene Murphy has charge of Chiefest Eternal Good, I will sleep the football fans of the country InOur good friend and compamon Lvntord J Sicard (now don't mis. the social activities m the dorm A and rest Amen the East there are several 11's that
understand us, the "mr" 15 collectli e) .as contemplanng the laborious

committee to work with her 15 to be
promise to be among the strongest tri

process of makeup as demonstrated by one of the fair sex of the campus appointed to care for teas, parties Jesus, the Very Thought of Thee their bids for 1934 fame These infinall> announcing, "Well, I'm glad I don'[ have to :uss oer my beauty Friday night dinner music. etc J
like Fou girls do " Beth Harmon is m charge of spe esus, the very thought of Thee clude Army, Princeton, Columbia

Pittsburg, and Colgate In the mid-clal semor activities, of which there With sweemess fills my breast,Well wive heard of conceited people, but-
promises to be a vance> Bur sH eeter far Th> face to see, Nest Elmer Layden begins his coach

Vera Hall is the new hre captain And m Thy presence rest ing duties at Notre Dame which of1st Frosh What's all the argument down streetv course must be reckoned as always an
2nd half-wit Pignato, the barber, is shaving himself m charge of the organizing and dril Oh, hope of ev'ry contrite hearti

ling of dorm mhabitants m case of Oh, Joy of all the meek' outstanding contender for the nationIst stude (9) Yeah, but uhy the commotionv
fire Various respons:bihties and acti To those who fall, how kind Thou al title Then there are Michigan,

2nd mt-wt He's tring to persuade himself to have a hair toniC and
vities will be given to those girls whe art Ohio State, Northestern, Nebras

a shampoo
are chosen to work with her How good to those who seek ka,and Purdue who have high hopes

of turning out formidable gird ma.How to end a bednme story "There was all that blood, running down These innovations in student gov -HC -

chines In the far west, the Univer-
the street, and all I had was a fork'" ernment will continue m effect

long as satisfactor) with subsequenr° Exerpts from Freshman sity of Southern California will again
changes and developments with grow represented with a strong bid m

Experiment at Gaoyadeo Ethel Doty-Eumce Kidder th Iris hoped that each Prl will fee; Unintelligence Test tr quesr for football glory The
(Conimued From Pdge One) Dorothy Blake-Mary Madavid a definite responsibility m maintam southern schools which look the most

formidable at present are Georgi,Ing to recmve the L:ght When all Magdalene Murphy-Esther Boh ing Houghton's standards, remem- The Freshmen d,stmgutshed and Tech, Tulane, and Vanderbilt Itcandles had been lighted, the Sopho- layer
mores lomed the group, and the 61 Vera Hall- Alice Rose bering that fair play brings fair play. disgraced themselves m the annual should be a season of thrills and up-Any suggestions for amvities in the quiz perpetrated by the Sophomores, sets when these powerful teams beFrtendship Circle was formed and its Elizabeth Harmon-Harriet Han fields mentioned are asked to be venting their love and brotherly feel-ceremonies camed through, conclud sen gm c|ashmg within the next fewbrought to the chairman of the spe Ings for their taskmasters It is sur- weeksing with / Would Be True The re- Doris Lee-Jane Zook cial committees, the president, or the prismg that their answers coincidedoessional was accomplished as the Mary Abbie Babbitt-Margaret dean of women
girls left singing Watson greatly m respect to Insanity and any A The number ranged anywhere- H C -

Altogether the mittation of thts Janet Donley-Margaret Clement other of the maJor virtues After from 33 to 0000000001
much deliberation we picked out Q If a car goes 20 miles m 15 mmphase of Freshman onentation was Purla Bates---Arl,enna I,canard Subscrtbe for "Star" Now 01 those

somewhat different from what Lorame Brownell-Elsie Hodgin answers which seemed most
indicative of the general trend of th utes, who is to blame'

Houghton has usually experienced Crystal Crone-Elmbeth Ham Marian Burns-Elizabeth Halleck Freshman class e A Mr Ford (Every one else agreed
burn development into one of the mond leck that it was either the driver or a
most impress, ve and beautiful exper Alma White---Marian Brown Barbara Cole-Ruth VanLeuen Q If 2 cows can walk to Fillmore Soph-in some cases both)
tences for all of our college women Ethel Barnett-Grace Mercereau Rinda Bartlett-Ruth Walton m ten minutes, how far is it to Q Complete this proportion Soph
might well become a tradition Florence Lytle-Eunice Brown Ada VanRennsalaer-Margaret

Caneadeav
Fro.h as

A 5 minutes plus two cows
grass

The Big and Lttle Sister list for Florence Clissold-Beatrice Busch Brownlee A A surprising number completed
Gaoyadeo follows, but we would add Eldred Record-Ellen Donley Mildred Ross-Bernioe De(Groff 1 Soph the proportion thusly Frosh Soph as
"We"re glad you're here, Little Sts. Martan Whitbeck-Iona Clark Ivone Wright-Esther Hort Q How many Freshmen does it mud (or dirt) grass
ters Hamet Sartwell-Jeanette Frost Iola Tomlinson-Rowena Peterson take to make a Soph, Con['d m later Edition

%




